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To you to buy your suit we give you a
all silk Free any suit at or

over. that you, cannot be under
of about or

Linens
White Goods

Sleaobsd Table Damask h, a very special Mon-da- y

o,ffrnr. good weight, good patterns, our reg-
ular 6Bo quality ,

Bapklna h, all linen, heavy andsplendid $3.00 quality. Monday, dosen 91.43Towels Heavy hemmed huck towels, 12 He and 15rlines, Monday, at lOo
X.png soft finish, for underwear, lackind i ISUoWhite Qoods Big lot stripe, checks, floral effectsfor summer wear, values to 15c, Monday lVo

Bennett's Bio Grocery
Bennett's Breakfast Coffee. b. v

can 3c And 80 Green Stampa
Teas; Basket Fired Japan,

pound 380 And SO Green 8 tamps
Tea Sifting, lb loo And 10 Green Stamps
Bennett's Capitol Pepper,

pure, can 10c And ( Green Stamps
Worcester Table Salt,
' aack 10 And 10 Green Stamps
Tea Garden Preserves. Jar 30o And 10 Green Stamps
Tea Garden Preserves, larxe

Jar 40o And 20 Green Stamps
Peaches, lb.iavtfr And 10 Oreen stampsBayle's Pickles, bottle. . .108 And 10 Gren StampsUufy's Apple Juice Vinegar, - -

bottle i(So And 10 Green Stamps
Minute Gelatine,. I pk. .BDo-r-A- nd 10 Green Stampa
Evaporated

pound .y 40o And 20 Green Stampa
Raisins, cooking, large,

pound .A IB Ho And 20'Oreen Stamps
Batavta Glosa Starch. pound

box .......... .45c And $0 Green Stamps
Japan Rice,- - 2 )ba.1'. ...... ,14o-A- nd 10 Green Stamps
Bennett's ExceUlor Flour,

sack ....,... j. ...... .SL?o And 60 Green Stamps

Bennett'a Capitol Sweet Wrinkled Peas, 4 cana.WM
And 40 Oreen Trading Stamps

.', CORN SPECIAL1 r
. ;

Best "We Have Corn,' cans-- i ..... XI. boo
f "-

- And 40 Green 'Trading Stamps ' '
Seeds, Vegetable and Flower, package. . r. . . ... .av$0
Beat We Have Pork and Beans, 4 can 2bo
Oyster Shells for Chickens, pound . 10
Diamond C Soap, nine bars ......... . , .8S
Chicken Feed, pound . . So
Red Clover Corn, can So
Hone Meal, pound .SHo
Mixed Nuts, pound tlSo

y in

Suit Purchase

fimm MoMay
received shipment

stunning
embracing coloring.
superbly Butter-

fly,
strictly tailored, tastefully trimmed
novelty effects, braids,

linings strictly up-to-da- te

119.50 $25.00 $29.50
induce Monday handsome,

strictly Petticoat Absolutely
Petticoats promise purchased anywhere
Choice twenty

serviceable,

Evaporated

EmbroideredFlouncings

Hardware

SPORTING
"department

"Dennett's Special" Sewing Machine $13.69
Our Monday price unquestionably

machine selling ten
It's drop model, drawers; fitted

nickeled attachments; at
for machine Monday lc

TWO-IMP- S RULE ASSAILED
i

Custom Will Be Attacked by
Kebraikaru Convention.

MAY02 DAHLMAK LEADS THE VAN

Whtke Before r After ti
tlen, lie Says Tkle 'Beaaeless,

rreN4ta ut VasiooH
t

a DtsTW,

Nebraska democrats are planning to take
the bull by the horns and turn affairs up-

side down uv the national convention In

Denver and violate one of the party's time-honor-

so leading In

Omaha This precedent la the "two
thirds rule." Governed 'by precedent, not
by rule, the democratic party since the days
of Andrew Jackson,- has held to the old

established known as the "two-third- s

rule." Time and time again parly
leaders tried In vain to break the
rule. . .. j ..

Andrew Jackson was nominated by the.
two-thir- rule, ao were VanBuren,

Pierce, Buchanan and Cleveland.' In
is and again In 1900 Bryan was nominated
by the old rule aa was Alton B. Parker
In 1904, though In the national convention
In St. Louis four years ago a break from
the old precedent was advocated. Prior to
ill convening of that national meeting and
Whun. It as though William Ran-4u)p- n

Hearst might secure third of the
delegates, leaders considered making an
effort to override the old precedent nomi-
nate by a majority vote. procedure
was not found however, and the
two-thir- rule still held.

But this year Nebraska democrats declare
the old two-thlr- rule must be broken, if
not before the presidential nominee Is
chosen, then afterwards and before the con-
vention adjourns.

Maay Votes Not for Bryaa.
New York, always looked upon in the

light of controlling power, sends an
delegation to Denver. Delaware

likewise would not Instruct. The central
committee In Michigan says the dek'ga.lon
from that atate will not be lnatrucled. Min-

nesota will not be for Barely one-ha- lf

of the delegalea chosen from
.are for the While

Bryan lias a naJortty of the delegates so
far chosen, there are enough states yet
to hold conventions to cut him out of the
two-thlr- majority by combining their
forces with New York,

Michigan and Mlnneeota. This, cay
anti-Brya- n democrats, is where
Johnaon be his one hope.

Vaywr Dahur.an, who is national commits
tr NeUaaaa, says he baa practi

Free Willi

"We have just another big
of new suits. Several hundred
of them, every new spring
They are in all the new

Merry Widow and Prince Chap .models.
Some

with vestee etc. Best
silk in the coats, in
every

spring
Taffeta with $19.50

we
$5.00. styles colors.

and

Olotaae-lnc- h,

Raspberries,

tailored

tailored

detail.

1,000 yards 27-In- 8wlss Flouncings for under-
wear, for dresses, for waists, attractive 9(W

worth to $125, Monday V.

Fancy Cotton Lace, Point de Paris and Torchons,
Insertions and edges, very showy goods 91

I worth to 10c, Monday 5v
500 dosen German and French Laces,

wcrth to 75o a dosen. Imported at a price thatallows us to make this unusual bargain, en.
Monday, dozen I9C

Always Attractive Bpeelal low Pricing on Season-
able Goods Keep in Touch With This De- -I

pertinent. These for Monday.
Screen Doors, every slia.

prices S8c Upward.
Screen Wire Cloth, best

quality, in full rolls, '
- square ft. 1940
Small quantities, sq. ft.. So

teal Spring Hinges, with
screws 18o And 10 Green Btamps

Zoo Ploks and Chisels.... lOo And 10 Oreen Stamps
Carpet Beaters. .ISo, aoo, 80 And 10 Green Stamps
Wash Boilers, every kind,

- ' prices B6o, upward And 40 Green
Stamps.

Clothes Wring-era-
, guar- -

anteed from one to five
years.- - Including; 80 '

.
'

irreen stamps with each,
pricee ............ . . .tX.IS Upward.

Baaalin Stoves, two-ho- le Xrfiwn Mowers, plain and '

.burner, special .... f2.80 . ball bearing-- , a rraas
Chorals and Spadas, long ' catcher free With each, .

handle, 75c quality, 490 prices .2.3 Upward.
Bnbbar Hose,' 60 feet'.-'- -

;'-.,-- .'

lensths, with noixle... it s-- '......... .as, fa, S7.SO, $8.o trouble Green Stamps
"Poultry WVra, best., full. V '

rolls. ioo sq. ft-fo-r too -
. .: :

Soraen Mouldliur, per ft., to .
' s

. '. GOODS
This carries' 'evefythlng for out-- ',

door snorts. Think we save you money as well:
Holler Skates, new lot again, pr .40c, $1.25 to $3
Tennis Rackets, worth $1.50, Monday ... .$1.00
Roys' Base Ball Suits, ipeclal. $1.00

usual cut offering. This is the highest
grade at so low a figure. We guarantee it for years.

. a head solid oak case, has five with full
set steel a wonder this price . .$13.CO

Machine Needles any each.

ancient

irasalasv

.

precedents, prophets
assert

custom then

have

Tyler,
Polk,

seemed
a

This
neceisary,

a

Bryan.
Penn-

sylvania Nebraskan.

Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware,

Governor

Uemaa

others

styles,

Valenciennes

cally nothing to say about the breaking
of the. time-honor- custom of the party
aa he Is not even a delegate to the national
convention, but he Is most emphatically in '

favor of doing away with the two-thir-

majority and nominate by a simple ma--
Jorlty, as does the republican party.

Mast Be Overthrow. j

"l nave never talked to ur, Bryan anout
It," says Dahlman, "but I very much doubt
If he would consent to breaking this rule
before a presidential candidate is named,
but If Mr. Bryan would not consent to
breaking this rule before he Is nominated,
I, for one, would never consent to adjourn-
ing that convention before this sensel:s
rule was ovaKhrown."

The natjonal Vcmmltteeman from Mr.
Bryan's hon.e Mt&t i Is still sanguine of suc-
cess in th- CQuvetMon and will not bring
himself W .nsider the possibility
of the Jc'r.M.w securing one-thir- d of
the delega'.en. He says unequivocally that
he believes Bryan will be nominated on the
first ballot and by more than a two-thir-

majority. , .

J. G. Dunn, one of the delegates-at-larg- e

to the national convention and the man
alnted to make the speech nominating Mr.
Bryan for the third time, will say nothing
about the proposed breaking of the two-thlr- ds

rule, though he says emphatically;
"Nebraska la for Bryan and Bryan will

be nominated at Denver In July,' precedent
or no precedent, rule or no rule."

FUNERALS HAVE RIGHT-OF-WA- Y

Arrests Will Be Made at Persons
Not Reeoatalalagr This

Fact. I

The police are going to deal stringently
with those persons who are In such a hurry
that they cannot wait with proper respect
while a funeral' procession passes, but cut
through the cortege.

A young man driving a grocery wagon
cut through proceaslon Friday right be-

hind the hearse, became entangled with
the vehicle and almost precipitated a riot
before he finally got away. There Is a city
ordinance providing a heavy penalty for
drivers of vehicles who cut through funeral
processions and the police will enforce It
etrlctly.

BURKETT FAVORS DICK BILL

Pre n I tea rU Vetera e' I'aloa He
Will Work far Meaaare Bta.

sUlagr These.

Several weeks ago a petition was put la
circulation In Omaha among the veterana
of the civil war under the auaplces of the
Union Veterans' Union asking thai the
Nebraska delegation In congress favor tha
enactment of the Jlck bill which provides
that the soldiers of the civil war be pild
the difference between the depreciated cur

Any
tern Quarterly Style it20c

Wewesf Wasti Fabrics
Never So Cheaply Priced

Monday wo give you of big lot of bestBClc and 69c Summer
Fabrics, Silk. Mixtures, Printed Voiles. Novelty Etamlnes. Silk Ging-
hams, Silk Mulls, all go Monday at, yard 25

Handsomest new Silk Mulls In floral designs, finest 35c quality, shown
this season, Monday 19

Fleur do Lis Suiting, newest plain materials for street wear, new
browns, and Copenhagen shades, 32 inches wide lOt

25c Cotton Voiles In all the new colorings, now so popular, brown
Copenhagen, green, reseda, etc. Same as you see about town, at,
at 26c yard 146

Double Fold Percales Choice dark styles for house dresses, special,
ard . 5

Fancy Linen Suitings
Also plain In every conceivable shade. A whirlwind clearing up

day Monday.
dress linens will . . .19J 75c "Areas linens will be 29t?

- Cut Glass on Sale Monday
Still another lot and even greater reductions on Cut Glass from the big

Des Moines Department Store stock now offered for the first time. New
lines, being unpacked dally special sales until whole stock Is sold.
$4.00 Cut Glaus vase, special. .. .11.75
$2.00 Cut sugar and cream,

for , 81. IS
$8.00 Cut Glass, sugar and crenms,

for $1.88
$3.00 Cut Glass celery trays 81.68
$3.00 Cut Gloss colonial tumbler.

dozen 93.00
Continuing the sale parlor lamps, gas lamps, gas electric portables,

Monday. Best bargains In these lines ever offered.

to low we & II.

Carta,

of
All Carpets by the yard are be closed out. we will sell

Carpets tan and grounds with stair match,
69c-quall- ty

Valve Carosts Best 11.00
with borders, strict

last closing at.
KOcm Bis us"s, Brasssl 9x12, new floral

and conventional patterns, CIA Q9
116.60 kinds, at 1WJ0

flaaford Aamlnstsr Xur $10.00 values,
llelitly Oriental fit)

ptifterns, closing-- at 0.v

rency of Vat period and gold. The Omaha
petition was forwarded to Senator Burkett.
Senator Burkett has just sent personal
reply to the signers of the petltjon in which
he says: .

I have received the petition signed by
yourself and others favoring the Dick bill
to readjust tho psy of soldiers of the civil
war on a gqld basis. I will offer the peti-
tion In the senate and have it referred to
the committee in charge of this legislation,
aa I think it will do the most good that
way, and will give the legislation my earn-
est support In accordance with your re-
quest.

MAN MARRIES

School Teacher Elopes with Girl" aid
ts Traced by Signs He Coald

Not Hide.

Red hair and a wooden teg was the cause
of the arrest of John Day, 43 years of age,
who ran away with Eva Baniple, 11 years
of age, from Brookings, S D., few days
ago, waa ' married to the child at Pipe-
stone, Minn., Wednesday, andaught In a
room at the Millard hotel at-- 1 o'clock
Saturday. '

For several days Charles Sample, school
director at Brookings, who hired the
teacher with a wooden leg, has been look-
ing for the schoolmaster and his daughter.
He appealed to" the police of Omaha and
Sioux City after he heard of the marriage
at Plp stone, but before the officers landed
the "teacher-wit- red hair and a wooden
leg" Sample was on the ground and- - dis-

covered the couple. He promptly caused
the arrest of the school teacher and took
his daughter In charge. ' Telegrams were
sent to Brookings for the town marshal or

to come to Omaha at once with
papers ' sufficient to take the romantic
school teacher back to the land the
Dakotas, where Sample will prefer charges
against John Day for seduction.

DRJ GETS

Osaaha Physician Inherits Forty Thou-
sand IXtllara from Estate of

His Brother,

Dr. J. J. Solomon of Omaha has Just
received word from his half brother, Rev-Geor-

Phillips of Boston, that his share
hi an estate of about 1,5C0.C00 left by Ms
brother. Dr. James N. Solomon, who re-
cently died In Brooklyn, waa about $l0.0cu.
The estate was located principally In

Maes.
Dr. Solomon has known for years that

his brother had become quite wealthy and
when he heard cf hie brother's death Jie
wrote east to find out the facts. He re-
ceived word from his brother that his
was about $40,000. according to the best
judgment of attorneys who bad been work-
ing on the case.

Dr. Solomon' is well known , In Omaha
and at present ts conducting a drug store
on Vinton street.

FKKE 15c Indies' Home Journal Pat- - I U
j with the Book tV-s-r

choice a

39c be.

Olass,

a

$3.60 Cut Glass fern dishes, footed.
for .a.fl5

$6.00 Cut Glass water tumblers,
dosen 93.B0

$6 00 Cut Glass sugars and Creams
for S3.60

$8. SO Cut Glass fern dishes S3.98

of and

of

the be have,
the

Go-Car- ts Like $1.48

colors,

sheriff

Entire Stork 86 Styles,
at Lowest Ever Known.

. complete
with hood, latest Improved,
most durable . $10.50 . carts
made, perfect in every tfiy OA
detail,- - special, at. . . . .9 1 Oj

: (Without hood for $8.48)
$5.00 Go-Car- ts -

tor . 83.69
J12.00 Reclining Go-Ca- rts

or ...... 87.5$
DOUBLE

. STAMPS BESIDES. ,

Out Stock
to Tomorrow

Brussels in green to

grades, finest
.73c

mismatched. A
i .

MErT CHILD

a

SOLOMON

TRADING

for

TOURISTS TO STOP IN

'All Westbound Tickets Provide
Thirty-Da- y Visit Here.

EVERY EAHH0AI) IS IN ON PLAN

Hallway Officials gay ' They Ars Ea
bled to Do This Bine Their

Tickets Do Nat Reach
Scalpers.

All tickets for passage through Omaha
this summer which have as yet been , ar-
ranged for sale will have etopove?
privileges at Kansas City has been
spreading the news broadcast that that city
had won a most notable victory In the
matter of stopovers, an advantage not

by any ' other city on the Missouri
river.

The fact la that all summer tourist tick-
ets which have so far been arranged give
a ' privilege of a thirty-da- y stopover In

The railroad men say they are
able to make this concession in the ab-

sence of scalpers. Since the tickets are not
apt to be bandied by scalpers the
railroads are able to make mare liberal
allowances for stops than heretofore.

The railroads have decided . to put Into
effect' eastbound excursion rates from
Washington and Oregon during the coming
summer. As the northwest is settled largely
by people from the middle states It la
thought these rates will be ysed quite ex-

tensively for homecoming rates.
The Union haa arranged for eight

personally conducted excursions Into the
Yellowstone National park this summer.
The new gateway Into the one park
from the west Is now opened and the Un-
ion Paciflo will take advantage of this
short line to run aummer tour.
On May t the Burlington will make some

some slight changes m Its time card.. Train
No. S. known as the daylight train for
Chicago, will leave at 7:21 a. m. instead
of at 7:0.

I. C. and J. H. Bell of the claim
department of the Northwestern left Satur-
day for Chicago.

AT AUGUSTANA

wedUh Lathernn Chareh Will Be
Well Heareaeated at Her-- '

tread Meeting.

The Swedish Lutheran church of Omaha
will send a large delegation to the meet-
ing of Nebraaks conference of Augua-tan- a

synod . which will be held April 13 to
M at Bert rand. Among those who will go
from Omaha are Rev- - P. M.
president, aad John 8. Ilelgren, treasurer

Ttormoff'c Itnv Thntic trifle t f TiAllirc - iVaimIi nf r.Trielirtce ,U
UVIUIVII J LIUJ IHUUJttUUJ VI- - UUUUItl IIV1 111 VI UaU3allia'

Pillow Cases, Sheets. From a New York
Concern at Sacrifice

Most Sensational Sale of Domestics In Omaha in Many Years Starts Monday

You well know how high cottons have been for years, been climbing higher
and higher and still remain so. But this year's very unusual depression of busi-

ness all through the East compelled a dealer to make great sacrifices to realizo
prompt cash. Ho appealed to Bennetts to take a large lot of his stock. Ho mado
inducements that fairly staggered us. We bought the goods, thousands of dollars'
worth. Monday they go on sale for the first time. It's a "scoop" that
store would have up in a jiffy. It makes a bargain sale such
as Omaha has not known in many a long day. Every family, every hotel, every,
rooming house is directly in this sale for it means tremendous money-savin- g.

,

LONSDALE Ml'SLIX knows it. Is genuine
article, Market today at is 12c yard,

12 He Cambric Very nice quality, yard wide,
Just the thing for underwear, our price. . y

30-ln- rh Indian Head Bleached, all shrunk, (or
. skirts and suits, the regular 15c grades. . g
Pillow Casing 4 bleached, best 10c

quality, at 10c1
Finest Casing h, is

real value of it, Monday 12V4
Pillow Cases 4 2x36 inches, equal to lDc cases

sold anywhere, Monday J)
Pillow 45x36 Inches, best 18c qualities,

.-
- lOtttf

EMBROIDERED
Monday we put on sale importer's big sample line exquisite white colored

semi-mad- e embroidered robes in new spring styles. These are
goods and very and will make the charming summer

can imagine; they launder "We cleared up this big sample lot"
way below value. There are many robes the lot worth $20.00, C QQ

$18.50, $15.00 and Monday on sale at. I VUV0

Bennetts Greatest April Sale Furniture and Carpets
" Monday big Spring Sale will in full swing. Tremendous money-savin- g bargains been arranged event. In

dition the remarkably prices will double S. Green Stamps Monday all wtfek in furniture section.

patterns,

FORTUNE

share

Cnt

Collapsible Go-Car- ts,

Reclining

Omaha.

Omaha.

about

Paclfio

Ye'lows

OMAHA SYNOD

the

any
snapped possible

concerned

Everybody

dresses

$12.50.

Suites Way Down
Monday sales of Parlor Suites will certainly interest those

who need such furniture. One hundred fine suites marvel-ouslyunderprice-
d.

. . . ,

Three-piec- e mahogany finish suites with rich silk plush loose
cushions or genuine leather upholstered as you
prefer. ' Genuine $37.50 suites; inade . , : . ,

'$45.00 three-piec-e suites $30
$55.00 three-piec- e suites j40
$75.00 three-piec- e Buites $55

Double Stamps All Week

Closing. Our Car- -
pcts-Immc- nsc Reductions

OMAHA

Sheetings.
Tremendous

Kashmir atngrs A durable floor cov-
ering, fast colors, desirable for bed rooms:

6x9 feet ruffs,, for B4.7o
9x8 feet rug, for 0.7S
9x12 feet rug's, for S1S.TS
12x12 feet rugs, for 1878
12x15 feet ruga, for 31.T8
Smyrna Suf-aSls-

e S0x0, strictly all wool
lace, regular i3.ou quality, m a

This tho
too. value retail for

Made ISc the

Cases
tor

very

W m w w

of the conference and these delegates; Rev.
Adolf Hult, Rev. John V. Carlson, Rev.
C. E. Elvlng. Rev. M. O. Anderson and J.
P. Jerpe. The officers of the conference
will leave Monday morning to attend a
meeting, of the executive committee- - and
the rest will go Tuesday.

P. E. Flodman left Saturday for Phila-
delphia to. repreaent the Deaconess Institute
of Omaha at the semi-annu- al meeting of
the 'Deaconess Motherhouse located there.
All the Lutheran deaconeas Institutions In
America will be represented at the

SCHOOL COURSE IN

Proposed Training; School for People
Anxloas nzo Trot in

Harness.

The "Correspondence School of Matrt-morl- al

Education" la ready for business In
New York, with two beardless men and a
flpssle girt ready to disburse Information
to the unenlightened at so much per. What
experience the managing trto hare had the
advance accounts fall to state, but It la
presumed they possess the ability to

all the coin which may roll In.
To make a proper start the Intending stu-

dent must hand In $10 In real money as a
guarantee of good faith. What will happen
later ts thus explained In circular form:

"After finishing the . entire course the
pupil will receive a handsome diploma and
will be enrolled as a 'brother' or 'sister of
the schcol, and as such will have the privi-
lege of calling upon our advice In any
questions of life or pertaining to his or her
duties and obligations at all times. In ad-

dition we will make the brothers and alatern
of the school living in the neighborhood
of the party asking advice acquainted with
the trouble, and they will only too gladly
lend the helping hand to any

"If the result Is marriage the school Is
to be notified at once, and the same Is re-

quested If the parties fall to agree.
"This school waa founded with the view

of filling a long felt want In the domestic
life of the day. Girls In due time
marry and find out to their sorrow and that
of their husbands that they know nothing
of wifely duties. Citing an example: A
safety pin (holding the baby's clolhUg to-

gether) works loose and the polnr pene-
trates the tender skin, causlr excessive
pain, which is shown by excited wriggling.
The young mother hurries to a doctor. The
latter Immediately removes tha pin and
speudlly cures the suffering the poor In-

fant has been subjected to. Had the mother
had experience In the care of Infants ahe
would have quickly discovered tbe ailment
and saved herself all worry, tha child a
great deal of pain and her huobaod tbe
cost of the doctor's treatment.

"The husband, thoroughly disillusionised,
become Irritable, frequent quarrels ensue
gnd. are soon followed by separation, both

solid oak five '

$8.00 kind. .4.89
solid oak, French

; bVl kind, $8.48

86-in- Curtain Swiss, colored, pink
stripes, 12 He kind, Monday .....'.(

Fish Nets In white or cream, for dining
or living room, 35c quality, Monday 1Q

Nottingham and Cable Net Curtains
Extra sUea, very durable $2.50 Curtains,
white or ecru, pair $1.50Brussels Net Curtains For parlor, beau-
tiful dainty patterns, worth $7.50, at,
Pair ...$1.08Rope Portleree Chenille, leather or velour
rope, single or double door, Monday,
for 20 OFF.

Heavy Blerhd Sheets Size 72x90. on lion-da- y

100 dozen on sale at, each 20?
Bleached Sheets 81x90 Inches, hem,

wonderful value for this weight and size 3Q
Blt'nrhcd Sheets Regular 75c sheets of stand-

ard makes, in Monday's sale .50
Bleached Sheets Large size, the regular 86c

kind, in Monday's Bale G5c
Sheets Heaviest and best sheets we

ever sold, 81x90 and 90x90 inch size, $1.00
and $1.25 qualities, each 83

of and

most
one

in
others

for this ad-- Tj

give and

Prices

ample

Belden

IJndberg,

Pillow

meeting.

sequester

member.

should

present

Bleached

returning,, to their folks, who by ill timed
advice tend to widen the breach between
the once happ "

In a word, along come the folks, who
fall to understand. The mother of tho girl
says, for Instance, that far be It from her
to get out the gaff, but this John person al-
ways did look the part of a perfectly good
mutt to her and she was against It from
the first, but, of course, somebody knew
better than she did and now It's done and
there's no use crying over spilled milk,
but that girl always would have her own
fool way erJd now here's the whole pleggid
family back home to be supported and I
told you so. On the other hand, had the
daughter only been educated up to the
point where she could grasp that an unbut-
toned safety pin which caused baby to let out
a yelp the could save the rlce of the doc-
tor's fee merely by shoving the point of the
pin all the way through and buttoning It
again." New York Sun. ,

HOW MINES ARE SALTED

Cheapest and Easiest Job Palled
OS with Engineers'

Samples.

The ways and means by which mines aro
salted and disposed of to unsuspecting pur-
chasers are sometimes difficult of detection,
even by experienced mining engineers.

Cn this subject Howard W. Dubois says,
"Salting may take place In the mine Itself
previous to examination, but this method
Involves considerable expense. The cheap-e- at

and easiest metnod used Is to salt the
engineer's samples, and the salting, so to
speak, of the engineer himself tor a fa-

vorable report Is often possible by the
financial Inducements which can be of- -

' fered. In comparison with which the ordi
nary examination fee would look small.

"The books of mines are often fixed to
show good mill returns, whereas operations
have been carried on at a loss, and cases
have been known where gold I re has been
purchased at twice Its real value, both for
salting purposes and to give a good product
to the mine."

Precious metal mines ere. those mostly
selected for the Salter's art, but cases have
been known where attempts have been
made to salt Iron mines. It requires the
greatest vigilance on the part of an ex-

amining engineer to make sure be haa not
been salted at one of the many opportuni-
ties presented. Popular Mechanics.

Italian Killed at Dead wood.
PEADWOOD. 8. P.. April 1$. (SpeclaL)-Berna- rdo

Belesenttl, an Italian, was run
over by a Northwestern train on the road
between Dead wood and Lead at 12:80 o'clook
this morning. He bad been sleeping on
tbe track Just above the city when the last
train between tha two cities came along.
He bad been drinking. He leaves a wife
la Italy and a son In Aladdin, Wya.
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$20.09 ROBES

magnificent
elaborate,

perfectly.

Parlor

37c

MARRIAGE

.$24.85
Chiffoniers,
drawers,

Dressers,
mirror$12

Draperies

Sale 01 Kitchen Cabinets
Two oar loarts at a fall third less X

than reg-nl- price. Bead! M

This hnndsome cabinet, as thown in cut,
is satin walnut finish, with nickel sine
covered top, flour bin, bread board,
utenull closet, spice drawers, cabinet
and linen orawers, very
substantially built. It's an
actual $25.00 value, for... $16.50

Other sizes as follows:
$2'J.B( Cabinets for S15.00
$18.00 Cabinets for. .... .(13.50
$16.00 Cabinets for (9.48 J

OUR JIM GOES OUT FOR BEAR

Mayor Wtfl Start on Devastating
Journey Next Monday.

PLANS BEAU BABBECUE 102 iWk

Lee Bridges Will Accompany tha,
Dan nt leas Dahlman Into tha

Wilds of Wyoming; and
Montana.

A mighty hunter goes forth to hunt!
J. Charlea Dahlman, mayor, starts Mon-

day evening on his long talked of bear
hunt, the hunt which Is scheduled to make
him famous more famous. Lee Bridges,
councilman, will accompany him. They ex-
pect to be gone two weeks.

While ho says he does not generally
count his chickens before they are hatched,
tha mayor has laid plans for a grand beax,
barbecue to the faithful members of the
Jim camp (no Jacks Invited) upon his re-
turn, and says he will bring back enough
bears that the tables at the bear barbe- - .
cue will not be bare by any means. He
has provided himself with a new Winches- -
tir rifle and 100 shells, "and every shell
will get a bear," says our Jim.

"I am going after real, live bears, not
tl.e Teddy kind, and the bears I will bring
buck to Omaha will be the genuine article,"
says the mayor. "A live bear for Rlvervlew
park would be a nice thing, but I am
laying no plans to capture a live one. A
live bear would be much harder to bring
back than a dead one, you know.

"I have not as yet decided how many
bears will be necesary to provide ample
provision for the barbecue which I am set
on having, but you see there are so many
members of the Dahlman Democracy that
I will have to have several bears, and big
ones, too, so everyone can get even a
taste."

And then the mayor laughed when some"
one made the remark that a cub would
provide plenty of meat for a Jacltsontan
banquet- -

The mayor and Bridges leave Monday
night on the Burlington for Aberdeen,
Montana, and then will ride 100 miles over
the mountains to the Big Horn mountains
in Wyoming, where the Tiunt will take
place, William Spear, owner of a large
ranch In Wyoming, noar Sheridan, and an
old friend of the mayor, la arranging the
hunt. There will be twenty-fiv- e In tlTt
Party.

Bones of Mast In rnrnaee.
PTTTSKURG. Pa., April 10 --The whitened

bones of a man were found in a furnace
of the Crucible Steel comrwtiy today. None
of the workmen is mlaeing and it Is be-
lieved some despondent parson committed
suicide during a change of crews early
today.


